Weston St Mary Church of England Primary School - Remote Learning Plan

Scenario

School provision

1: Child is absent from school due to being
unwell/ symptomatic

No work to be set.

2: Child is instructed to self isolate

3: Class bubble is disbanded and whole class
are self isolating OR school is instructed to
close

•

Day 1 of absence will be covered by a generic Day 1 learning pack for their year group – this will be provided by the
class teacher.
From Day 2 onwards –
• Class teacher will provide at least 2 pre-recorded teaching inputs each week that is linked to the learning being
covered in class. (This input will also be used to support pupils still in school)
• School to send links to Oak Academy live video support from teachers’ weekly planning.
• Pupil to upload completed work to Padlet/ Teams for teacher to provide feedback on.
• Pupils in Reception will have work provided via Tapestry and completed work, photos etc should be posted up here.
• Teacher to provide feedback/ acknowledgement.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

School to provide daily inputs to class of up to 20 mins for Maths and English (Mon/Tues/ Thurs/ Fri) via Teams. These
will be pre-recorded by the class teacher to allow ease of access for families with more than one sibling. This can be
further supported by links and resources from Oak Academy and White Rose.
During the course of a week, pupils will also access the following as a minimum provision: one Connections session,
one RE session, one MFL (for KS2), one handwriting, one music and one science session. This will either be tasks to
complete, live video input from Oak Academy, or may include “live” input from the class teacher.
Work will also be set on Teams using the CGP booklets that have been provided to each child.
Every Wednesday will become “Well-being Wednesday” which will focus on the mental health and well-being of all
pupils. On this day activities will relate more to physical fitness, health, well-being linking to current learning from
PSHE. Also on this day, class teachers will have a timetabled class call using Teams which all pupils will be invited to.
Every morning, each class will have a designated time for a “live” registration to be held by the class teacher.
Each week there will be 2 “live” taught sessions for each class – subjects for these may vary.
All class timetables of work will be shared with the class on the class pages and via Teams. The timetable will include
the subject, learning intention for each session and an approximate length of time for each session (including input
and follow up task).
Government guidelines state that EYFS/KS1 should have 3 hours of work provided per day and KS2 should have 4
hours of work per day.

